Multimodal Randomized Functional MR Imaging of the Effects of Methylene Blue in the Human Brain

**Purpose:** To investigate the sustained-attention and memory-enhancing neural correlates of the oral administration of methylene blue in the healthy human brain.

**Materials and Methods:** The institutional review board approved this prospective, HIPAA-compliant, randomized, double-blinded, placebo-controlled clinical trial, and all patients provided informed consent. Twenty-six subjects (age range, 22–62 years) were enrolled. Functional magnetic resonance (MR) imaging was performed with a psychomotor vigilance task (sustained attention) and delayed match-to-sample tasks (short-term memory) before and 1 hour after administration of low-dose methylene blue or a placebo. Cerebrovascular reactivity effects were also measured with the carbon dioxide challenge, in which a $2 \times 2$ repeated-measures analysis of variance was performed with a drug (methylene blue vs placebo) and time (before vs after administration of the drug) as factors to assess drug × time interactions. Multiple comparison correction was applied, with cluster-corrected $P < .05$ indicating a significant difference.

**Results:** Administration of methylene blue increased response in the bilateral insular cortex during a psychomotor vigilance task ($Z = 2.9–3.4$, $P = .01–.008$) and functional MR imaging response during a short-term memory task involving the prefrontal, parietal, and occipital cortex ($Z = 2.9–4.2$, $P = .03–.0003$). Methylene blue was also associated with a 7% increase in correct responses during memory retrieval ($P = .01$).

**Conclusion:** Low-dose methylene blue can increase functional MR imaging activity during sustained attention and short-term memory tasks and enhance memory retrieval.

Online supplemental material is available for this article.
Methylene blue (U.S. Pharmacopeia grade) is a drug with a long history of safe usages that was grandfathered by the Food and Drug Administration (1). It is currently used to treat methemoglobinemia and as a surgical stain (2). The pharmacokinetic and side effects of low-dose (0.5–4.0 mg/kg) methylene blue are well known and minimal in humans (3,4). When the lipophilic methylene blue enters the mitochondria of the brain at low concentrations, it forms a renewable redox complex that can donate electrons to the electron transport chain, thereby promoting cytochrome c oxidase activity, oxygen consumption, and energy production (5–7). While methylene blue is available systemically, it produces focal effects in brain regions where mitochondrial respiration can accept more electrons because of increased energy demands (8,9). Therefore, one would expect that methylene blue produces focal functional magnetic resonance (MR) imaging effects in activated brain regions and their interacting networks.

The memory-enhancing effects of low-dose methylene blue have been demonstrated in long-term memory tasks, which were first described more than 30 years ago in healthy rats and mice and supported by more recent studies in rodents and humans (5,6,9–11). For example, in an appetitive task in healthy rats, the use of methylene blue improved spatial memory retention (6). Methylene blue also prevented chronic spatial memory impairment in a rat model of Alzheimer disease on the basis of cytochrome c oxidase inhibition, implicating causality between mitochondrial respiration and memory enhancement by methylene blue (12). Methylene blue also prevented memory impairment in rats with local inhibition of mitochondrial respiration in the posterior cingulate cortex by maintaining cingulo-thalamo-hippocampal effective connectivity (13). Besides improving mitochondrial respiration, methylene blue could have pleiotropic effects on the brain from its redox interactions with various proteins and cellular processes (14,15). However, the memory-enhancing effects of methylene blue do not depend on inhibition of tau aggregation (16,17).

In humans, a single low dose of methylene blue has been shown to enhance long-term contextual and extinction memory (18). However, the effects of methylene blue on short-term memory and sustained attention tasks have not been investigated, and the neural correlates of the effects of methylene blue in humans are unknown. The goal of this study was to use multimodal functional MR imaging to investigate the neural correlates of methylene blue in humans. We tested the hypothesis that a single low dose of oral methylene blue would increase functional MR imaging activity during sustained attention in a psychomotor vigilance task, short-term memory in a delayed match-to-sample task, and the neural networks related to the tasks. In addition, we also tested the potential effect on cerebrovascular reactivity (CVR).

Materials and Methods

The institutional review board approved this double-blinded, randomized, placebo-controlled trial. Twenty-six English-speaking participants were enrolled between September 2013 and December 2014 from the local community via advertisements. Inclusion criteria were an age of 18–65 years and English speaking. The following exclusion criteria were used: any neurologic, psychiatric, cardiovascular, hepatic, or renal disorders; a history of organ transplantation; hypersensitivity to methylene blue or thiazide diuretics/phenothiazines; glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency; a contraindication to MR imaging; colorblindness; methemoglobinemia; ingestion of any psychiatric medication (currently or within the past 5 weeks); pregnant or breastfeeding; and a history of any psychiatric medication (currently or within the past 5 weeks).
surgery that could interfere with normal drug absorption.

All subjects were imaged with the same paradigm order and underwent a brief training session outside the imager to become familiar with the functional MR imaging tasks (Fig 1). After the first set of MR imaging data was acquired, participants exited the imager. Then, 13 participants (the methylene blue group) were randomized to receive 280 mg (approximately 4 mg/kg) of oral U.S. Pharmacopeia-grade methylene blue (methylthioninium chloride USP; PCCA, Houston, Tex), and 13 participants (the placebo group) were randomized to receive food colorant (FD&C blue no. 2) by using a random allocation sequence generated by an independent statistician without restriction. To allow for drug absorption in accordance with previous bioavailability studies, a second set of identical MR imaging was performed 60 minutes later (3,4). Participants were asked to urinate before, but not after, taking the immediate-release opaque capsules and to not urinate again until after the MR imaging study to avoid compromising the blinding as a result of any urine coloration caused by ingestion of methylene blue. To minimize interference with drug intake, subjects were asked to eat a very light meal the morning of the MR imaging study and to avoid any type of caffeine intake. The 280-mg dose selection was estimated as 4 mg/kg for an average body weight of 70 kg. Methylene blue is a memory-enhancing drug in animals and humans after a single dose in the low-dose range of 0.5–4 mg/kg, but it has opposite effects at doses greater than 10 mg/kg and displays a hormetic dose response (15). The capsules were stored in sequentially labeled plastic containers by a separate research nurse, who used the randomization key created by the statistician; this nurse did not participate in any other aspect of the study. The study remained blinded until the analysis for the participants, research nurses, and those assessing outcomes was concluded.

Subjects completed the positive and negative affect schedule (PANAS) and a crossword puzzle after acquisition of baseline images and while waiting to undergo postintervention imaging. The PANAS and delayed recall of the words in the crossword puzzle were retested after 7 days by way of electronic communication. The Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials, or CONSORT, flowchart is shown in Figure E1 (online). Thirty-six subjects signed the consent form, but the following eight subjects were excluded: two had undiagnosed hypertension, one was morbidly obese, two had a history of transplantation or bowel surgery that could interfere with normal drug absorption, and two withdrew because they were unavailable for the time required for imaging. Two subjects from the methylene blue group (15 were originally enrolled) were excluded from the final analysis because of technical problems (failure of response system in the first enrolled subject) and refusal to participate in the CO2 challenge.

Experimental Tasks and Image Acquisition

The psychomotor vigilance task and delayed match-to-sample paradigms were adapted to functional MR imaging from the standard test battery in the psychology experiment building language software (Figs 2b, 3d) (19). A detailed description of the tasks is given in Appendix E1 (online). We included feedback in the psychomotor vigilance and delayed match-to-sample tasks to keep subjects motivated to perform. During imaging, the psychomotor vigilance and delayed match-to-sample tasks were modeled with e-Prime 2.0 (Psychology Software Tools, Sharpsburg, Pa), and real-time behavioral data for the reaction times (psychomotor vigilance task) and retrieval phase response (delayed match-to-sample task) were logged. The MR imager automatically triggered the start of the psychomotor vigilance task and delayed match-to-sample task paradigms. Stimuli were presented by way of a liquid crystal display projector, which was visible to the subject by a mirror mounted to the head coil. The subject responded via a custom fiber-optic button system that interfaced with e-Prime. Resting CVR was the last task performed.

MR imaging was performed with a Siemens Tim Trio 3.0-T machine (Siemens Medical solutions, Erlangen, Germany) with a 12-channel head coil. The following standard three-dimensional magnetization-prepared rapid acquisition with gradient echo anatomic T1-weighted MR imaging parameters were used at baseline for registration: resolution, 1 × 1 × 1 mm; repetition time msec/echo time msec, 2200/2.8; inversion time, 796 msec; matrix, 176 × 256; 208 sections; and flip angle, 13°. For delayed match-to-sample and psychomotor vigilance tasks, blood oxygen level–dependent (BOLD) functional MR imaging was performed with the following gradient echo-planar imaging sequence: voxel size, 1.72 × 1.72 × 4.00 mm; 2000/30; matrix, 128 × 128; field of view, 220 × 220 mm; flip angle, 90°; parallel acceleration factor, 2; and 29 sections (4-mm section thickness), with no section gap. For delayed match-to-sample and psychomotor vigilance tasks,
For CVR studies, cerebral blood flow (CBF) was measured with a pseudo-continuous arterial-spin labeling (PCASL) sequence with the following parameters: echo-planar imaging; voxel size, 3.44 × 3.44 × 4 mm; 4500/16 msec; matrix, 64 × 64; field of view, 220 × 220 mm; flip angle, 90°; and 23 sections (4-mm section thickness), with no section gap. During the CO₂ challenges, 80 tag-control pairs were acquired (6 min).

To evaluate the potential effects of methylene blue on CVR, mean CBF was measured before and after intervention by using 5% CO₂ in air for 5 minutes with a nonrebreather mask at rest to evaluate the effects of methylene blue on vasodilation. The subject was moved out of the imager to place the mask only for the CO₂ challenge. The paradigm was 1 minute of air and 5 minutes of 5% CO₂, for a total of 6 minutes.

**Image Analysis and Processing**

Functional MR imaging data from psychomotor vigilance task, delayed match-to-sample task, and CVR were realigned, coregistered to the structural volume, normalized to a standard Montreal Neurological Institute template, and spatially smoothed (8-mm full-width one-half maximum) by using SPM8 software (http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/). Motion correction for head movement was applied. General linear modeling with the canonical hemodynamic response function was used to model an event in each cognitive task at the first subject level. Events were modeled with box-car functions to generate separate contrasts at the first level for the encoding, maintenance, and retrieval components of the delayed match-to-sample task; the attention component of the psychomotor vigilance task; and the hypercapnia period for the CVR by using intertrial intervals of rest or the nonhypercapnia phase as baseline.

For the CVR and mean CBF only, PCASL data for CO₂ challenge were also processed with the ASL data processing toolbox (https://cfn.upenn.edu/~zewang/ASLtbx.php) to generate absolute mean CBF maps and preprocess data for CVR analysis (15). The ASL data processing toolbox applies motion correction, realignment, and a validated CBF quantification model. The blood-brain barrier partition coefficient is 0.9, blood T1 value is 1.49 seconds, gray matter T1 value is 1.4 seconds, and labeling efficiency is 0.8. Subject-space mean CBF maps were then normalized to a standard Montreal Neurological Institute template with SPM software. CO₂ challenges were calculated with the preprocessed PCASL data by using percentage signal change after 5% CO₂ from air baseline. Time courses were visually inspected to ensure response to CO₂ challenge with Mango version 3.4 (http://...
placebo groups by using $P < .05$ as a significance threshold. A two-sided Fisher exact test was used to compare sex distribution in groups. The difference between the placebo and

Figure 3: Delayed match-to-sample task. Repeated-measures ANOVA results of the delayed match-to-sample task (colors indicate $P$ values of significant voxels, cluster-based $P < .05$; $K \geq 10$) superimposed to a standard brain template. A Probability map overlays show positive drug $\times$ time interactions in favor of a methylene blue effect in the bilateral inferior frontal gyri during the encoding phase, $B$, in the right superior frontal gyrus, left middle frontal gyrus, and posterior cerebellum during the maintenance phase, and, $C$, in the right inferior frontal gyrus and cuneus during the retrieval phase ($n = 26$, with 24 degrees of freedom). $D$, Representative blocks from the delayed match-to-sample task show the encoding, maintenance, retrieval, feedback, and rest phases as demarcated by set times.

ric.uthscsa.edu/mango/). Given the expected variability to gas response among subjects, we did not separate baseline air from 5% CO$_2$ in air when calculating the mean CBF maps.

Statistical Analysis

Student two-sample $t$ test was applied to compare the age, education level, handedness, and pretreatment PANAS scores between the intervention and
methylene blue groups for the psychomotor vigilance task, delayed match-to-sample task, CVR, and mean CBF was also tested at baseline with two-sample t tests (Z > 2.3 and whole-brain significance of at least P < .05).

For second-level, random effects analysis, the first-level contrasts of the delayed match-to-sample task, psychomotor vigilance task, and mean CBF were used in a 2 × 2 repeated-measures ANOVA with drug (methylene blue versus placebo) and time point (before vs after administration of the drug) as factors to assess drug × time between-group interactions (20). The following contrast for the F-test interaction was generated at the second level: methylene blue × post intervention – methylene blue × pre intervention ≠ placebo × post intervention – placebo × pre intervention. Our ANOVA analyses took into consideration the potential increase in function that may result from repeating the task by statistically subtracting the placebo change (post intervention – pre intervention) from the change in the methylene blue group. A whole-brain uncorrected P < .005 and 10-voxel threshold (K ≥ 10) was applied. This methodology was used in numerous studies that assessed the effects of nicotine with functional MR imaging, as is reviewed in table 9.2 of the chapter by David et al (21). Then, we used an a priori hypothesis based on prior meta-analyses and task descriptions evidence to examine clusters that fell, at most, 20 mm from previously described peaks or regions (22–27). Small-volume correction was conducted with 5-mm radius spheres in these peaks, and a cluster-corrected family-wise error of P < .05 was used as a significance threshold (28). For the resting hypercapnia analysis (CVR and mean CBF), we generated regions of interest for the whole brain from nodes of the default mode network (29,30). We also included regions of interest from the delayed match-to-sample task and psychomotor vigilance task analysis. For the PCASL data set, we excluded infratentorial nodes or regions close to the tentorium that were not imaged or were very susceptible to artifacts. Equivalent Z scores that were SPM software–generated from F statistics and the directionality of the F contrasts were determined by plotting the contrast estimates with SPM software. Group-level analysis of these processed mean CBF maps were then conducted with SPM software and paired within group analyses. Absolute mean CBF percent changes for 5% CO₂ inhalation were obtained as an index for CVR.

For the PCASL data only (CVR and mean CBF regions of interest), we also conducted separate within-group analyses as an exploratory approach by using paired t tests in addition to ANOVA analysis. Z statistical parametric maps were cluster corrected by using Z scores of at least 2.3 and a whole-brain significance of at least P < .05. All nonfunctional MR imaging statistical analysis was performed with SPSS 22 (IBM, Armonk, NY). Functional MR imaging statistical analysis was performed with SPM8 software.

All paradigm programming and testing, image processing, and statistical analyses were primarily performed by P.R. (with 5 years of experience); partly performed by W.Z. (with 5 years of experience); and revised and approved by F.G.L, T.Q.D., and J.L.L. (each with more than 25 years of experience). D.W.B. performed all analyses of psychologic surveys.

**Results**

The enrolled age range was 22–62 years, but only six subjects were older than 30 years, and they were evenly distributed between groups (see Table 1). Age, sex, length of education, PANAS scores, and handedness did not differ between the methylene blue and placebo groups (P > .05) (Table 1). All subjects who received methylene blue reported voiding blue urine after leaving the imaging center, which served as a delayed marker confirming that they received the drug. No subjects who received the placebo reported urine discoloration.

### Psychomotor Vigilance Task

Before the intervention, both the methylene blue and placebo groups had increased BOLD functional MR imaging activity in the following task-related regions: right anterior cingulate gyrus, right middle frontal gyrus, right lenti-form nucleus, bilateral anterior insula, thalami, inferior parietal lobules, midbrain, occipital lingual gyri, and left pre- and postcentral gyri. There was also deactivation of the default mode network regions, including the medial prefrontal cortex, posterior cingulate cortex, precuneus, and bilateral inferior parietal cortices. Before intervention, there was no difference between the methylene blue and placebo groups.

Methylene blue was associated with increased BOLD functional MR imaging activity in the bilateral anterior and posterior insular cortices during the attention phase of the psychomotor vigilance task. Comparisons across drug and time showed that the administration of methylene blue resulted in a

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Placebo</th>
<th>Methylene Blue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (y)</td>
<td>30.6 ± 10.4</td>
<td>29.1 ± 9.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education (y)</td>
<td>17.4</td>
<td>17.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right handed (%)</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjects older than 30 y</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note.—Unless otherwise indicated, data are the number of subjects.

* Mean plus or minus standard deviation.
significant drug (placebo vs methylene blue) × time (before vs after drug administration) interaction in the bilateral anterior and posterior insular cortices (Table 2, Fig 2). Behaviorally, we found no significant drug × time interaction in reaction times in the psychomotor vigilance task between the placebo (230 msec ± 11 before and 220 msec ± 7 after drug administration) and methylene blue (230 msec ± 10 before and 230 msec ± 11 after drug administration) groups (F = 0.65, P = .43) or within-group paired differences (P = .9).

Delayed Match-to-Sample Task

Before intervention in both the methylene blue and placebo groups, the delayed match-to-sample task showed increased BOLD functional MR imaging activation in task-related regions. In the encoding phase, this activation included the bilateral occipital lobes, basal ganglia, thalami, parietal lobules, anterior cingulate gyrus, and cerebellum. The maintenance phase resulted in similarly increased activation in the bilateral middle frontal gyri, inferior parietal lobules, right inferior frontal gyrus, left occipital lobe, and left insula. During retrieval, both groups showed increased activity in the bilateral anterior insula, thalami, occipital lobes, middle frontal gyri, parietal lobules, parahippocampal gyri, and right anterior cingulate gyrus. The encoding, maintenance, and retrieval phases also showed expected decreased activity in the medial prefrontal cortex, posterior cingulate cortex, precuneus, and bilateral inferior parietal cortices, findings indicative of task-induced down regulation of the default mode network. There were no significant differences in functional MR imaging activations between the methylene blue and placebo groups before intervention, supporting task stability and reliability. The subsequent analysis focused on posttreatment functional MR imaging differences.

Comparison across drug and time of the functional MR imaging data showed that different networks were influenced by methylene blue during the encoding, maintenance, and retrieval phases of the delayed match-to-sample task. During encoding, there was a significant drug (placebo vs methylene blue) × time (before vs after drug administration) interaction in the bilateral inferior frontal gyri, left parahippocampal gyrus/hippocampus, right superior parietal lobule, and left inferior frontal gyrus (Fig 3a, Table 3). During the maintenance phase, there was also a significant drug × time interaction in the bilateral posterior cerebella (declive and crus 1), left midbrain, left middle and inferior frontal gyri, and right superior frontal gyrus (Fig 3b, Table 3). The retrieval phase had the least number of significant drug × time interactions, but we detected small clusters in the right inferior frontal gyrus and right occipital visual cortex (cuneus) (Fig 3c, Table 3).

Retrieval Behavior Response

There was an approximately 7% increase in the correct number of behavioral responses after administration of methylene blue (P < .01 with two-tailed paired t test) and no change after administration of the placebo (Fig 4). Repeated-measures 2 × 2 ANOVA of the percentage of correct response × drug interaction trended but was not significant (F = 2.96, P = .09). There was no significant difference in the time subjects used to log a response (P > .05).

CVR and Mean CBF

Group analysis revealed no significant difference in CVR and absolute mean CBF between the methylene blue and placebo groups for percentage signal change before intervention. Brain-wise comparisons also showed no significant clusters for CVR and mean CBF by using the same thresholds from the delayed match-to-sample and psychomotor vigilance task analysis applied to the normalized maps. There was no significant group × time or within-group difference in CVR or mean CBF during the CO2 challenge between the methylene blue and placebo groups, including whole-brain analyses, clusters of the delayed match-to-sample and psychomotor vigilance task analyses, and nodes of the default mode network. For example, with a pre- cuneus region of interest, there was no drug × time interaction for the mean plus or minus standard deviation of the percentage signal change after 5% CO2 exposure from baseline room air for the placebo (1.4% ± 0.6 before and 1.5% ± 0.4 after drug administration) and methylene blue (1.3% ± 0.3 before and 1.4% ± 0.5 after drug administration) groups (F = 0.016, P = .9) or within

### Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brain Region</th>
<th>Cluster Size</th>
<th>P Value</th>
<th>F (1,24)</th>
<th>Z</th>
<th>x</th>
<th>y</th>
<th>z</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Right rolandic operculum, BA 43, posterior insula</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>.008</td>
<td>17.17</td>
<td>3.38</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>−16</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left rolandic operculum, posterior insula</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>15.07</td>
<td>3.19</td>
<td>−44</td>
<td>−21</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right anterior insula</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>14.31</td>
<td>3.12</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>−6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right middle insula</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>12.29</td>
<td>2.91</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left anterior insula</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>14.23</td>
<td>3.11</td>
<td>−37</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>−6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note.—All regions fall under “attention.” a = 26, with 24 degrees of freedom. Uncorrected P < .005. Montreal Neurological Institute, K = 10 (1.719 × 1.719 × 4 mm3 per voxel).

* Small-volume cluster-corrected, family wise error (P < .05).
groups for the methylene blue (\(P = .4\)) versus placebo (\(P = .7\)) groups. There was also no significant drug \(\times\) time interaction in whole-brain mean CBF plus or minus standard deviation between the placebo (63.0 mL/100 g/min ± 14 before and 60.6 mL/100 g/min ± 14 after drug administration) and methylene blue (61.4 mL/100 g/min ± 14 before and 56.7 mL/100 g/min ± 10 after drug administration) groups (\(F = 0.85, P = .37\)) or by using within-group paired differences for the methylene blue group (\(P = .07\)) versus the placebo group (\(P = .12\)). Figure E2 (online) shows group average mean CBF maps.

**Surveys**

From a follow-up PANAS questionnaire administered 1 week after drug administration, there was no significant interaction between the treatment group and pre- and post-affect scores (\(F = 0.459, P = .505\)) with repeated-measures ANOVA. There was also no significant difference between the placebo (15.6 ± 0.9) and methylene blue (16.6 ± 0.8) groups (\(F = 0.698, P = .412\)) in the number of recalled words from a crossword puzzle completed immediately after administration of methylene blue or the placebo on the day of MR imaging.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brain Region</th>
<th>Cluster Size</th>
<th>(P) Value*</th>
<th>(F(1,24))</th>
<th>(Z)</th>
<th>(x)</th>
<th>(y)</th>
<th>(z)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Encoding</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left inferior frontal gyrus (BA 45/47)</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>.0003</td>
<td>30.37</td>
<td>4.23</td>
<td>−45</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right inferior frontal gyrus (pars triangularis, pars orbitalis)</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>.002</td>
<td>21.38</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right superior parietal lobule</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>13.16</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>−71</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left parahippocampal gyrus, hippocampus</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>13.53</td>
<td>3.04</td>
<td>−25</td>
<td>−19</td>
<td>−10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Maintenance</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left posterior cerebellum, declive</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>.003</td>
<td>19.92</td>
<td>3.77</td>
<td>−26</td>
<td>−59</td>
<td>−22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left posterior cerebellum</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>.003</td>
<td>18.83</td>
<td>3.65</td>
<td>−23</td>
<td>−74</td>
<td>−22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right posterior cerebellum, declive</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>.005</td>
<td>18.01</td>
<td>3.57</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>−74</td>
<td>−22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right insula</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>14.54</td>
<td>3.45</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left middle frontal gyrus</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>13.49</td>
<td>3.26</td>
<td>−35</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left inferior frontal gyrus</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>12.43</td>
<td>3.08</td>
<td>−23</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>−14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right superior frontal gyrus</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>11.90</td>
<td>3.03</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right posterior cerebellum, crus 1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>11.89</td>
<td>3.03</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>−72</td>
<td>−26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Retrieval</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right inferior frontal gyrus</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>13.75</td>
<td>3.06</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right occipital lobe, cuneus</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>12.43</td>
<td>2.92</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>−84</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note.—\(n = 26\), with 24 degree of freedom. Uncorrected \(P < .005\). Montreal Neurological Institute, \(K = 10 (1.719 \times 1.719 \times 4 \text{ mm}^3\) per voxel).

* Small-volume cluster-corrected, family wise error (\(P < .05\)).
In this randomized study, low-dose methylene blue increased functional MR imaging activity during sustained attention and short-term memory tasks and potentiated memory retrieval. Specifically, the major findings showed that low-dose methylene blue increased (a) insular functional MR imaging activity during sustained attention of the psychomotor vigilance task and (b) functional MR imaging activity in the encoding, maintenance, and retrieval neural networks of the delayed match-to-sample task. These findings suggest that methylene blue can modulate certain brain networks related to sustained attention and short-term memory after a single low oral dose. At low concentrations in the brain, methylene blue acts as an electron cycler that produces regional selectivity effects in brain regions where mitochondrial respiration can accept more electrons because of increased energy demands (8,9). Accordingly, we found that methylene blue mainly produced regional functional MR imaging effects in task-related brain regions and their interacting networks.

To our knowledge, there is no previous study that suggests that low-dose methylene blue may modify sustained attention or reaction time consistent with our behavioral results. However, we found that methylene blue may still have some effect in regions of the underlying neural networks. Administration of methylene blue was associated with increased functional MR imaging activity in the bilateral anterior and posterior insular cortex during the attention phase of the psychomotor vigilance task. The insular cortex is located at the junction of the frontal, parietal, and temporal lobes and serves as a central regulatory hub that integrates motor control and sensory, autonomic, and salient stimuli, which are important for sustained attention (22,25). Multiple functional neuroimaging studies have linked attention deficits in patients with schizophrenia and bipolar disorder to abnormalities in the insular cortex (31). Our findings of an association of methylene blue intake with increased activity in the insular cortex are consistent with the hypothesis that methylene blue may modulate an important hub of active psychomotor vigilance task networks. In a previous rodent study, methylene blue potentiated stimulus-evoked functional MR imaging response in the somatosensory cortex during forepaw stimulation (8). Similarly, in our study, methylene blue potentiated stimulus-evoked functional MR imaging response in the insular cortex, which contributes to sustained attention during the psychomotor vigilance task.

During the encoding phase, there was strong activation in the bilateral inferior frontal gyri, left parahippocampal gyrus/hippocampus, right superior parietal lobule, and left inferior frontal gyrus after administration of methylene blue. Because these regions were activated during memory task encoding, this finding suggests that methylene blue potentiated frontoparietal networks that are important for encoding, such as the bilateral inferior frontal gyri and right superior parietal lobule, and limbic networks that are important for short-term memory, including the parahippocampal gyrus and hippocampus. The large clusters in bilateral inferior frontal gyri have been shown to play fundamental roles in the encoding of new memories (32,33). It is possible that improved metabolic activity within these regions as mediated by methylene blue may improve visuospatial memory retention performance, visual discrimination learning, and object recognition memory, as was previously reported in studies on rodents that were treated with methylene blue (7,11).

During the maintenance phase, there was strong activation in the bilateral posterior cerebrelli, left middle and inferior frontal gyri, and right superior frontal gyrus after methylene blue administration. These clusters were previously described as being part of the visuospatial working memory network that facilitates retention of the stimulus (23,34,35). The clusters in the right superior frontal gyrus and left middle and inferior frontal gyri also correspond to areas of the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, a key component of the working memory network (36,37).

The retrieval phase showed fewer activated regions after methylene blue administration relative to other phases of the delayed match-to-sample task. These methylene blue effects involved the right inferior frontal gyrus and the right occipital visual cortex, areas that play important roles in the visual examination of stimulus and memory retrieval (23,24). Together, these detected neuroimaging correlates of methylene blue administration may have contributed to improved visual discrimination and object recognition within the visuospatial working memory network that led to a 7% increase in behavioral performance. In short, our results suggest that, in humans, low doses of methylene blue enhance working memory processing in the brain.

Group analysis revealed no significant difference in CVR in the activated areas associated with the delayed match-to-sample and psychomotor vigilance tasks, a finding consistent with an animal functional MR imaging study that used 5% CO₂ inhalation and showed that low-dose methylene blue does not affect CVR in rats (8). These findings indicate that low-dose methylene blue does not exert an observable effect on vascular reactivity in the brain. On the other hand, low-dose methylene blue increases brain oxygen consumption, as was measured with in vitro and in vivo animal models (5,8,38). Therefore, the task-based functional MR imaging signals modified by methylene blue administration may more likely be attributed to changes in tissue oxygen consumption, as would be the case if methylene blue enhanced mitochondrial respiration rather than changes in basal CBF or vascular tone (14).

There are several limitations of this study. As a proof-of-concept study, the sample size was relatively small. However, this is not unusual in multimodal functional MR imaging studies with a large number of data points. Our primary goals were to use a single low dose of methylene blue, which has been shown to improve memory in animals and humans in different
memory paradigms, and investigate the neuroimaging correlates of the effects of methylene blue on neural networks (5,18). Future studies will include a larger sample and chronic methylene blue dosing. We did not measure methylene blue in the blood, but a previous study showed that methylene blue reached its maximum concentration in whole blood 1 hour after oral methylene blue administration in healthy subjects (3). It is possible that methylene blue could have age-dependent and resting-state effects; future studies will investigate these effects.

In conclusion, multimodal functional MR imaging data from this randomized, double-blinded, placebo-controlled clinical study support the hypothesis that a single low dose of methylene blue modulates functional MR imaging activity during sustained attention and working memory in the human brain. The results support the notion that methylene blue enhances memory performance and functional MR imaging activity in brain regions associated with a visuospatial short-term memory task. These findings are consistent with behavioral measurements in the same subjects. This work provides a neuroimaging foundation to pursue clinical trials of methylene blue in patients undergoing healthy aging and those with cognitive impairment, dementia, or other conditions who may benefit from drug-induced memory enhancement.
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